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CREW PROFILE

Maciej has been sailing as a skipper on 
monohulls and catamarans all over the world, 
with more than 70,000 nm under his belt he has
crossed the Atlantic Ocean several times and 
led many deliveries, charters and private 
cruises. 
He holds (among many others) the RYA 
Yachtmaster Ocean Certificate Commercially
Endorsed and has a great knowledge of sea
safety, first aid and nautical engineering. As a 
lifelong sailing teacher, he shows excellent
interpersonal skills and does his best to nurture
a safe, positive and calm atmosphere on board. 
He is a skilful motorboat operator and will make
your tender excursions easy and pleasant. He 
will also accompany you with all the water 
sports. He is a life-long learner, always eager to 
sail, dive or tell enthralling stories from across
the seas!

Maciej Boron

CAPTAIN

Polish

Krystyna has been passionate about food for as
long as she can remember. Traveling all around
the world, cooking with the best chefs or local
tribesmen; her curiosity, awareness, and 
courage made her a creative and skillful chef. 
Her food is well balanced, free of artificial
ingredients, fresh and colorful. She can cater to 
guests with any dietary requirements and will
also advise for wine or whip up a creative 
cocktail. 
She gladly shares her knowledge of natural
therapies and nutrition and takes care of the 
wellbeing of our guests. As a certified yoga 
teacher, Krystyna will happily lead daily classes
on board for both beginners and advanced
practitioners. With her can-do attitude, she will
respond to all of our guests' needs and will take 
great care of everyone on board. 

Krystyna Roszak

CHEF

Polish



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

v Builder Lagoon

v Year 2014

v Refit 2016

v LOA 18.90m (62’)

v Beam 10.06m (33’)

v Draft 1.52m (5’)

v Guests 6

v Cabins 3 (3 x Queen)

v Max Speed 30 Knots

v Cruise Speed 20 Knots

v Crew 2

v Captain Maciej Boron

v Nationality Polish



AMENITIES

v Tender: Highfield 460, 60 HP
v Seabob F5s
v 10 x Kite surfing sets
v Paddleboard x2
v Snorkeling x2
v Water skis (for kids)
v Wakeboard (for adults)
v Fishing gear
v Diving compressor and diving equipment

for 2 people

v Yoga Instructor on board

Water Toys

Gym

Video 

v https://vimeo.com/293343509

https://vimeo.com/293343509


TESTIMONIALS & FEEDBACK

I could go on and on but will simply summarize by saying Maciej and 
Krystyna are a dynamic couple who really excel in what they’re doing. 

The food and service on OCEAN VIEW rival any good superyacht, but
in a far more intimate environment.

With a crew this good, we rarely felt the need to leave the boat for long 
and thoroughly look forward to re-joining the crew again on a future leg

of their worldwide adventure.
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